
3 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Mijas Costa, Málaga

New 3 & 4 bedroom Townhouses located in El Chaparral – Close to the Sea and Golf

New gated residential complex with 80 three and four-bedroom townhouses featuring innovative, contemporary,
functional design that blends in with beautiful natural surroundings. As well as the landscaped gardens, leisure areas
and communal outdoor pool on the complex, you also have easy access to the exclusive adjacent sports and leisure
centre with its paddle courts, spa, gym etc. 

Additional luxury is provided by south and southwest facing homes that make full advantage of ample natural light
and the enticing ambience of the Mediterranean coast.

The communal spaces have been conceived and designed to reflect a strong commitment to sustainability, with top-
quality features and facilities found throughout the complex.

Ideally located right next to El Chaparral Golf Course, a few metres from the beach of the same name, and very close
to the lively and bustling entertainment area of La Cala de Mijas and the historic centre of Fuengirola. A great place to
enjoy the spirit of the Costa del Sol to the full. The adjacent golf course is just one of over 70 golf courses dotted along
the Costa del Sol, where you and your friends can spend long days enjoying your favourite sport. International
schools, health centres and a wide variety of attractive shopping options only serve to enhance the reputation of this
solidly established and sought after area.

Please note that prices may vary subject to availability. Photos belong to the show flat. The apartment does not
include furniture. For more information, please contact us.

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   169m² Build size
  22m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   29 m² terrace
  Communal garage   Communal garden   Communal pool
  Amenities near   Air conditioning   Fully fitted kitchen
  Storage room   Double glazing   Brand new
  Guest toilet   Private terrace   Sea view
  Country view   Mountain view   Covered terrace
  Fitted wardrobes   Gated community   Garden view

675,000€

 Property marketed by CDS Property Spain
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